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FROM THE REGIONAL OFFICE
There is an old saying, “Don’t cry because it is over; smile because it happened."
Yes, it is time to bid farewell to the old year and welcome the New Year. 2020 has reshaped
traditional greetings in that we will forget about fortune in the New Year and rely on keeping
your good health. Instead of well-worn appeals of prosperity, we are telling each other to be
free from sickness and be safe.
Although 2020 was challenging considering the effect of the Covid-19 pandemic, IMATU
succeeded to have achieved its goals in protecting the rights and interest of our members.

The New Year will no doubt have its own challenges and opportunities. Notwithstanding
these challenges we will continue to act in the best interest of our members. We will strive to
further improve our member’s welfare, job security and to maintain social harmony and
stability.
Not all our members will be able to take leave, and we pay tribute to those who during the
festive season will provide emergency services.
The exchange of festive greetings is an integral part of staying connected to our loved ones.
Through these greetings we convey our
festive message of goodwill to them.
As IMATU we wish you and your family
the gifts of love, peace, happiness and
good health. Have a blessed Festive
Season and a prosperous 2021.
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MESSAGE FROM THE TSHWANE REGIONAL CHAIRPERSON
I take this opportunity to bring Festive Greetings to all IMATU’s members.
I would like to slow down for a second and reflect on the past year. As the
hourglass is running out for this year I think most of us breathe a sigh of
relief wishing that we could just cancel 2020.
With terms such
as quarantine, social distancing, MS Teams meetings and Zoom parties,
Covid-19 has set our world on its head. By now it seems clear that we are
all living through a major turning point in history.
In the face of this pandemic, workers across the globe faced major job
losses or pay cuts. We are fortunate and grateful that we were spared that
fate.
We want to take a moment to remember our colleagues who have passed
away during this tough year.
As the Chairperson of IMATU Tshwane Region, I would like to thank those members that
selflessly continued with service delivery and did us proud during all the levels of lockdown.
The immediate future is still very uncertain and we urge every one of our members to stay
safe and stay alert.
With the change in administration, IMATU faced numerous challenges. However, we’ve
triumphed with the successful signing of a favorable addendum to the Benchmarking
Collective Agreement and winning various arbitration cases against the employer.
Benchmarking is like an ongoing soap opera and we are gearing up for episode three come
end of December. Members are still experiencing many challenges with their back pay and I
hope that we could sort it all out and see the season finale in 2021.

Well, what a year it has been but if there is one thing we learned aside from conducting online
meetings, it is that nothing can defeat human willpower.
We said good-bye to two of our leadership shop stewards, Kim Burton and Daleen Bam, and I
got the opportunity to step into their shoes. As the new Leadership of IMATU Tshwane
Region, myself (Chairperson), Daniel Bosie (Deputy Chairperson), and our team would like to
thank our members for their loyal support. We wish you a peaceful and joyous time in the
company of your loved ones. May God bless and keep you safe during the festive season.
May 2021, the year of the Ox, bring us everything that we missed out in this year.
I would like to close with the following words from late
President Nelson Mandela….
“Do not judge me by my successes, judge me by how
many times I fell down and got up again”
By: Wynand Potgieter
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SEASON’S GREETINGS – FROM THE LIMPOPO
CHAIRPERSON’S DESK
In the wake of Covid-19 pandemic and declaration of national state of
disaster South Africans found themselves in a different paradigm shift.
We never anticipated the effects and the impact Lockdown will bring to
people’s livelihoods, overwhelmed health systems and food systems. The
labour market is drastically affected. The loss of life and the decline in
membership in Limpopo. Women are the most affected when it comes to
job losses.
Whilst in the midst of the pandemic, we would like to applaud those
humanitarians and our members who had to physically show up to their
respective work places and those who had to continue working from
home.
As we endured the alert levels and approaching
the end of the year, let us remember all IMATU
members and their relatives who have succumbed
to the pandemic. Let us share with those families
foodstuff or goodies to put a smile on their faces
and give hope.
The pandemic is not over. Let us enter the festive
season with vigilance and continue to observe the
Covid-19 protocols.

Merry Christmas to everyone and
Prosperous New year!!!!!

By: Carol Seko
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ARBITRATOR FINDS THAT IN 2014, THE CITY OF
TSHWANE APPOINTED PEOPLE WHO DID NOT MEET THE
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
The dispute involving certain members of IMATU at the City of Tshwane regarding the filling of several
positions by the City back in 2014, been dragged out for a long time, was finalized at the SALGBC on 17
September 2020. The dispute revolved around various positions, namely, Senior Systems Supervisor,
Third Party Administrator, Senior Third Party Administrator, Functional Head: Admin & Logistic
Support, Coordinator: Sap Administration and Senior Administrative Officer.
The dispute arose when the City appointed to the above positions, people who did not meet the
minimum appointment requirements set in terms of the employer’s own adverts. The successful
candidates in the disputed positions were alleged to have been related to some of the senior employees
at the City as per the Forensic Investigation Report commissioned by the City, and conducted by the
City’s own forensic investigators. The three complainants (applicants) were represented by IMATU at
the arbitration. Interestingly, at the commencement of the hearing, the City objected to the forensic
report being admitted as evidence at the arbitration but unfortunately (for the City), the Arbitrator ruled
in favor of IMATU, and the report was submitted as part of evidence. Having failed to convince the
Arbitrator that the investigation report should not be used as evidence, the City then disputed the
authenticity and contents of the report, which led to the author thereof being subpoenaed to come and
testify thereon.
The forensic investigator testified on how processes were flawed when some of the successful
candidates were appointed to the positions in dispute, without meeting the minimum appointment
requirements in terms of qualifications, experience and in other instances, without being in possession
of a driver’s license as required in terms of the adverts.
Ultimately, the Arbitrator ruled in favor of IMATU. He found that there was an unfair labour practice
committed by the City, and he granted the applicants a protective promotion as follows:
•

The City was ordered to pay the applicants the difference between what they earned and what
they would have earned had it not been for the unfair labour practice, with effect from the date of
appointment of the successful candidates, to end of September 2020.

•

The salaries of the applicants must be raised to the level of the successful candidates as from 1
October 2020 going forward.

•

The employer must comply with the above orders by no later than 1 November 2020.

This is a great victory not only for IMATU or for the applicants, but also for every employee of the City of
Tshwane. The City’s officials in charge of appointments shall think twice before contravening their own
recruitment policies and minimum appointment requirements.
By: M Manyikana
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FOND FAREWELL TO DALEEN BAM
Daleen Bam was an employee at the Tshwane Bus Services since 1997.
She was an active Shop Steward as well as a committed Full Time Shop
Steward for IMATU. You should know Daleen as “Magog”.
It’s with sadness to say good-bye to
Daleen as she has made the decision
to retire at the end of September 2020,
we want to wish Daleen all the best
with her retirement and plans to come!

Daleen Bam and the IMATU Regional Manager, Mr Rudy de Bruyn

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to the newly elected Tshwane Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson.
Tshwane Chairperson is Wynand Potgieter, and the Deputy Chairperson is Daniel Bosie.
Wynand Potgieter contact details are:
wynand@imatu-pta.co.za / 078 457 4780
Daniel Bosie contact details are:
dannybosie@gmail.com / 072 650 6947

From left to right: Wynand Potgieter, Keith Swanepoel, Daniel Bosie
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MANDELA DAY 2020
IMATU Tshwane assisted in helping Tshwaranang home during this
difficult time by providing the children and the care givers with the
necessary groceries and masks for their protection.
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JOIN IMATU BY COMPLETING THE APPLICATION FORM

info@imatu-pta.co.za
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Metropolitan has underwritten a funeral scheme for IMATU Tshwane for many years. If you
need any information regarding your existing policy or inquire information you are welcome to
contact one of the following Tshwane Metropolitan employees.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR CENTRAL & NORTH:
Livhuwani Gavhi (Brooklyn)

-

072 677 7853

Skholiwe Taswar (CBD West)

-

073 966 7225

Liz Hatting (North)
Mohanoe Motloung (North)

-

082 620 4358
072 588 8184

ADDITIONAL CONTACT DETAILS:
CENTRAL CONTACTS

NAME
Adelaide Mabaso
Amanda Maphutha
Bantekang Thepa
Billy Phiri
Cynthia Shibambo
Donald Khosa
Esther Mabena
Ipeleng Mhlanga
Johanna Mahlangu
Lolo Lebona
Lisi Mathabathe
Maria Antonio
Mary Mphahlele
Thinashaka Netshitungulu
Thelma Thubana
Margaret Mashifane
Gcobisa Ntloya
Itumeleng Ndala
Lona Nombila
Tsepo Negota
Portia Mahlangu
Sussie Sikwane
Nature Moshobane
Tania Neu
Collins Fothane
Charity Makinta
Pakiso Ngoveni
Dineo Otsheleng

CONTACT NO.
071 1209 022
072 9671 125
067 1350 981
072 9098 982
076 0956 747
082 4829 482
079 5194 474
081 4645 404
0724721535
082 8616 368
073 3775 095
071 4333 948
072 5246 431
079 7571 058
060 3621 829
072 6629 987
078 3629 267
072 7827 512
081 8631 572
072 9446 330
084 2332 604
063 2143 031
072 7203 982
082 4686 210
072 7384 972
076 2625 987
077 8097 991
078 12464138

NORTH CONTACTS
NAME
CONTACT NO.
Kearabetswe Mazibu076 295 4452
ko
Leah Disemela
072 283 6180
Brigget Mdladla
079 452 1078
Sanele Ndaba
066 254 5519
Portia Mphuthi
065 690 6605
Sthando Kabine
072 895 3835
Monica Tshishonge
078 645 5298
Zandile Sangqu
066 356 2393
Eleanor Moshidi
060 746 1222
Ofentse Magane
081 713 6303
Rosina Nkadimeng
076 168 3035
072 722 6295
DAISY Mekwa
071 789 4297
Hombisa Bam
Molly Maseka
063 119 7978
Johanna Mashakeng
079 646 8150
Tinyiko Ngotjana
071 278 2107
Josephine Ntuli
072 273 1561
Aaron Mmutlane
083 762 9228
Anna Zwane
060 743 0513
Linda Maredi
082 390 6385
Sipiwe Mahlaela
065 711 1382
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TBFS OPERATIONAL ESCALATION LIST
TBFS OPERATIONAL ESCALATION LIST
Type of Query

Group E-mail Address

Contact Person

Contact Number

Individual E-mail Address

DATA MANAGEMENT MATTERS

Membership details, policy amendments,
certificates

documents@tbfs.co.za
Agnes Msimango

011-373 8418

agnesm@tbfs.co.za

admin@tbfs.co.za

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
Invoicing & Billing
Premium Refunds

premium@tbfs.co.za

Sindisiwe Mkhize

011-373 8485

sindisiwem@tbfs.co.za

Debit Orders

CLAIMS MATTERS
Lodging claim & progress updates
No response, delay in response,
queries with regards to documents

Call Centre

0860 101 003

N/A

Rhona Sikhosana

011-373 8445

rhonas@tbfs.co.za

011-373 8478

zanecebom@tbfs.co.za

claims@tbfs.co.za

CALL CENTRE MATTERS

Customer queries

info@thecommcentre.co.za

Zanecebo Mandla

COMPLAINTS HIERARCH

If a problem persists, the following people must be contacted in escalation.
Claims matters
David Naidoo
Administrative matters
N/A
Data Management matters

Melonie Phillips

011-373 8403
011-373 8430

davidn@tbfs.co.za
meloniep@tbfs.co.za

Call Centre matters
Managing Director

N/A

John Turnbull

(011) 373 8456

johnt@tbfs.co.za
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
During 2019 IMATU received numerous complaints about the safety and security of
employees.
After numerous grievances remained unresolved IMATU referred an Interpretation and
Application dispute of the OHS-Policy Collective Agreement to the SALGBC.
The conciliation was unresolved, and the matter was referred for arbitration. The
arbitration was held during October 2015.
The parties signed a settlement agreement with the following terms:
•

The City of Tshwane to comply with its commitment in terms of section 6.1 of the
OHS-Policy Collective Agreement and to ensure the safety and security of the
employees in the workplace by
♦

Maintaining the buildings;

♦

Provide safety equipment (Fire Extinguisher etc.)

♦

Provide adequate security which includes;
1.

Stop and search at the gate;

2.

Registration of all cars entering and exiting the gate;

3.

Tighter control on cash collection systems from Cashiers/ Customer
Care;

The COT has been informed of the settlement agreement and we will keep the
members up to date about the compliance of the agreement.
By: P de Beer

NEED A LOAN
Loans will be paid out until 4 December 2020,
Application for loans for January 2021 will open on 5 January 2021.
You can apply for a personal loan from the Tshwane/Limpopo Regional Office!!
If you have plans to resign or go on pension and you have a loan at IMATU,
contact the office to make arrangements to pay off your loan.
Phone now to find out if you qualify, Contact:
Yolande (012) 431-2306, Pearl (012) 431-2089,

Thabo (012) 431-2090 or Lucas (012) 431-2092
without delay to avoid disappointment.

EX-GRATIA NOMINATION
Please note that the following documents are required for the claiming of an
ex-gratia donation of R3500.00.
A copy of the deceased members Identity Document
A copy of the nominees Identity Document
A Certified copy of the death certificate
A copy of the deceased current pay slip
A copy of the marriage certificate (if the spouse was nominated)
Banking details of the nominee.
The deceased must have been a paid up member of IMATU.

IMATU GEAR FOR SALE AT THE
REGIONAL OFFICE

Cricket Hat
R110-00

Men's Pullover
R240-00

Beanie
R50-00

Bucket Hat
R60-00

Fold-up Umbrella

Ladies Jersey R210-00

R140-00

No small available

Cooler bag
Ladies Bags R120-00
Limited stock

R80-00

